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AX1:Dl?O GKEC?3, Kearing Examiner : United Lakewood Educators, herein 
the ?.ssociation, filed the instant complaint on January 18, 1979 and 
an amended com;>laint on Kay 9, 1979, with the Wisconsin Employment 
Relations Commission, herein the Commission, wherein it alleged that 
Hamilton School District and Ilamilton School Board, herein the District, 
had committed certain prohibited practices under the I;!unicipal Employ-- 
ment Relations Act (WWY) . The Commission on January 31, 1979 
appointed the undersigned to make and issue Findings of Fact, Concluv- 
sion of Lalj and Order, as provided for in Section 111.07(5) of the 
Kisconsin Statutes. The parties agreed to waive a hearing and to 
have the matter decided on the basis of a joint factual stipulation. 
The parties filed briefs and the District filed a reply brief which 
was received by December 5, 1979. 

having considered the arguments and the evidence, the Examiner 
makes and files the following Findings of Fact, Conclusion of Law 
and Order. 

FIYDIZZGS OF PACT _____," ..-. .-_--,-..-- --. II ..- 

1. The Association is a l&or organization and is the 
certified exclusive collective bargaining representative of certain 
employes em).rloyed by the District. The Association has its offices 
at 1551 Souti1 108th Street, Vest Allis, Wisconsin, 53214. 

2. TIE District is a municipal employer and ;ias offices 
located at Vi220 176151 !Cown Line Road, Sussex, Visconsin, 53089. 

3. Tt all 
have beer1 barties 

times material herein, the District and the Association 
to a collective bargaining agreement which provides 

in relevant part as f0110w~: 
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Article II, Section 2(4)(a): 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 118.22 
Sisconsin Statutes, - -___-- i --,.--- .---.-.'--. *_.--- at least fifteen (15) days j-rior 
to glvmg wrltten notice of refusal to renew a 
teacher's contract for the ensuing *:rear, the Dis.- 
trict ?,dnlinistrator shall inform tlG teacher $7 
preliminary notice in writing, to include specific 
reasons, that tke Goard is considering- -Ion--renewal 
of the teackr's contract, and, that if the 
teacher files a Krittsn reque:3t with the Tlistrict 
2 chinistrator hithin Five (5) Cays after receiving 
ti;c preliminary r,otice, tliE? teacher has th ri+t 
to a confermce yJ:itk tile Soard prior to ;,ei;lg 
CJr.iVCl!Ji written notice of refusal to xene:i~ 1lis/Lcr 
contract. !%e conference ~:~ill ix private unler;,q 
t:le teacher siecificall;,.r ~~1;s tlzt it Le ~.~u!:lic 
in IIis/I;er request to the Pistrict P6ministrator. 

(1) %~asons for non--rc-riex,?l sllall not kc ca;w>ricious 
or arY:itrary. 

(2) Ili?y tcc?c;-xr : keincj con:-;idm7x? for non--renewal 
&;a11 i;ave I.een ciiven .I forei, mrning in b-riting 
of any c:cficiencicdn in j-erforrxance Xid Shall 
:,e givail acivance notice tl.:at deflciexcics 
7:1a!~- lcad to non-xm-iewal . 

(3) ZVcZrj; w~aluation of a teackr's prformancc: 
shall be ccnt:ucted fairly and o::;jC-:ctivr;lly. 

(4) Zvcr;- tkaC;ier shall be entitled to a repre,- 
sen-htivz of ibis or her clxosing ,7t 7.11 
step (,f t11e evaluation ;>rocc?dure , ~r.:CCept 
for in9zlassrooz evaluation, after :?orc.-- 
6arnirir; o? deficiencies ii1 perforxmncc. 

. . . 

III, 

(a) WE annual sick leave shall be tsselve (12) 
days ,.ler year and cancelled upon termination 
of em;-:loyment . Sick leave lliay ke accumulated 
to 60 clays . 



L-1 Ido teac:licr S?iall LC disc?-nrged ?.uri;ic: tile term 
of IG.2 or Zicr individual Iearl;- contract ~.~ecause 
of medical disa?ility, even if such. tea.ci;er b,-is 
used all of l-k or !:cr accumulated l:ic!; leave. 

4 . I.,o~:aard Clausing [,#;,a5 cp-yv:l(-)-.<-ecl. li‘:' the pistrict and tauUcji:t 
incustrial arts from -.ugust 28, 1372 to 3eccr~Sxr 1.3, 1276. p'n 
Z:ovcrrl;:..r 30 13 76 Clausinc. suffcretl a Sack injur:: ix an .autO;:-Loir:ilc 
accident. 'IhrougAout t'?at~time, and until Wgust 22 1978, C!lausi.nr_;: 
1;J ,-q :'; a Il~iCI!i~:~t?r of the collective Ikargaining unit cove&d ky tlte master 
contract !xti.ieen the .~.ssociation, or its predecessor, and the !.!istrict. 

5. Clausing wa:: una!.:le to be present at s&o01 to perform his 
teacl-ling duties kcause of a ;?hysical disability kc-!twcen lkccr.ker 14 , 
1976, and June 11, 1977, and between Trugust 25, 1977, and June 10, 1772. 

6. Yi>c District offered Clausincj an industrial arts, secondary 
level col;tract in Xarck, 1977, ijased upon Clawing's good faith 
a:;surance tllat he would be availaSk for work in ?ugust of 1977. 
Clawing accepted tixi.s contract 1:rior to ?yril 15, 1277. I;e informed 
the Eistrict on or a?)out i':.ugust 14, 1977, that he ;:ould not be able to 
fulfill ixi.s 1977--78 teac!=ing contract because he could not 5e present 
at scilool to perform his teaciling duties. 

7. Clausing rf::as given a preliminary notice of non-.renewal of ;:is 
teaching, contract in February of 1978, at whicil time ke objected to 
his proposed non--.renewal. 

c. 'r':?e Zistrict ant: Clausing agreed to postpone the statutory 
non renewal notice date, and hold the non.-.,renewal Ilcaring on June 8, 
1978. Fc'he nistrict agreed to such a. postponement so that <a medical 
evaluation of Clausing's ability to teach could be made closer to 
the beqiirlning of the 1978-~.71-? school year. 

(3 

0rtIIo~~hdic 
IA;7 letter dated. FJarch 7, 1.978, Dr. ?lljert Ti. l?icke, an 

surgeon, advised the District: 
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I? r . Zoward Clausing did have extensive fusion of 
t!le lower back due to previous injuries. The surgery 
was done approximately 2 months ago. The prognosis 
continues to be guarded for return to full activities, 
but I am anticipating tiiat within the next 6 months 
or so he vTi.11 be able to return to at least moderate 
if not full activities. I would expect that he k:ould 
be able to return to his teaching profession by the 
end of summer however. Frognosis will be able to 
:;e given a little better within the next 3 months. 

I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 

10. in June 16 ; 1978 tfle District offered Clausing a 1978-79 
teaching contract conditioned unon ilis ability to teach for all but 
twelve sick-leave days during the 1978-1979 school year. The contract 
provided that if Clausing missed more than twelve days because of 
sickness, that that would constitute just cause to ciischarge him. 

11. On July 14, 1978, Curry First, Clausing's attorney, advised 
the Ijistrict: 

Our client, Howard Clausing, rejects the offer and 
agreements from the School District Board of Kamilton 
\&-hi& were conveyed in your June 18, 1978 correspondence. 

Ly way of counter offer and agreement, Howard 
Clausing SUbTilitS the following prOpOSa1: 

It is hereby agreed by and between the 
Hamilton School District School Eoard and 
I-Ioward Clausina, a legally qualified and 
certified public school teacher in Wiscon- 
sin, for valuable consideration and the 
mutual promises of the parties, as follows 

1. The board hereby agrees to employ 
said teacher for a term of one school 
year in said district, commencing on or 
about the 23rd day of August, 1979 at a 
salary commensurate with his prior em.- 
ployment history with said district and 
commensurate with relevant portions in 
the applicable collective bargaining 
contract between the district and the 
Unified Lakewood Educators, less authorized 
payroll deductions. 

2. It is further agreed that this con,- 
tract is made and shall remain subject to 
the provisions of Title XIV of the Viscon- 
sin Statutes, as revised, and to the pro- 
visions of the rules and regulations and 
administrative policies of the board now 
existing and as may be hereinafter enacted 
and the teacher agrees to, in all respects, 
abide by and comply with the same. 
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Should these provisions be deemed acceptable to 
the district and should the district desire to add 
an additional clause specifically amending or 
modifying the collective bargaining contract, 
then such modification can be consumated between 
these parties and the required participation of 
the union. 

Thank you and please try to respond to this counter 
offer on or Lefore July 31, 1978. 

12. By letter dated August 7, 1978, the District, via its then 
attorney Stephen Weld, rejected said offer and advised: 

The Hamilton School District Board met on Saturday, 
mgus t 5, 1978, in order to consider the counter- 
offer you made on behalf of tioward Clausing. It 
was the decision of the Eoard that the original 
offer, as conveyed to you in my communication of 
June 15, 1978, should be restated at this time. 
The Board's decision Ttias based on the fact that 
tile information available to it, regarding Vr. 
Clausing's medical status, indicated that he 
would be able to return to teaching duties in 
tire 1978$-79 school year. In the absence of any 
medical information to the contrary, the Board 
concluded that its offer as expressed in that 
June 15, 1978, communication must stand. 

If 
so 

13. Ey 

On 

you have any questions or comments, please 
advise. 

letter dated August 15, 1978, First advised Weld: 

behalf of our above-named client, Iioward 
Clausing rejects the School District Board of 
Hamilton offers conveyed in letters of June 16 
and August 7, 1978. 

Under all of the present circumstances, Pr. Clausing 
sub:mits his counter offer of July 14, 1978 was just 
and proper. That offer is in the best interest of 
all parties. To supplement his July 14, 1978 
offer, we have enclosed Dr. Pickets up-dated diagno.-- 
sis and prognosis. 

I:ncloscd lcith said letter was an Ilugust 8, 1978, letter to First 
from Dr. Ficke, :irhich stated: 

Mr. Iloward Clausing is in satisfactory condition 
?)ut the prognosis is very guarded at this time for 
return to his usual occupation. 

I"it the present time, he continues to have discomfort 
requiring medications and is only able to be on his 
feet for relatively short periods during the da!{. 
Ge x.-rays appearance of the back fusion would in-- 
dicate that one of the two levels is not fused. CWe r 
the next three months, it is quite conceivable tilat 
WC will have to reconsider repair of the back fusion 
with further bone grafting. 

. I .  - -  5 140. 16801-,fi 



C?US , at the present time it is unconceivable to 
er*.ect Mr. .L' d Clausing to return to his usual work in 
August. I would expect that unless something un-- 
foreseen occurs for the good at this time, that 
decision cannot be made for another year. 

Ti=ere has been no further improvement and in fact 
perhaps some more discomfort, as he I:.as been 
trying to become more active for the last two 
months. 

I sincerely hope this information will be of 
assistance to you. 

14. Trle District non--renewed Clausing's teaching contract on 
August 22, 1978, because Clausing was unable to be present at school 
to perform SG.s teaching duties. 

1s. between December, 1976, to the present, Clausing received 
full disaijility payments (66 2/3% of salary at time of disability) 
from the Wisconsin Education Association insurance trust disability 
policy and social security. Between December of 1976 and August of 
1978, the District paid life insurance premiums and certain other 
employe fringe benefits on behalf of Clausing. 

16. Ey letter dated November 15, 1978, Dr. Ficke advised Dr. Lee 
Slson, the District's Administrator, that: 

It is my opinion that ?Ir. floward Clausing is totally 
disabled due to an injury in a motor vehicle accident 
and is, therefore, totally disabled for at least one 
year or longer. Iie is totally disabled as a result 
of bodily injury so he is totally prevented from per-- 
forming any k:ork or engaging in any occupation for 
remuneration or profit. 

I llope this information is of assistance to you in 
this matter. 

17. During December, 1978, Clausing had surgcrL7 for the injury 
he incurred on Xovember 30, 1976. 

18. On January 22, 1979, Clausing contacted the District in 
writing reciuesting that he 3)e nlaced on unpaid medical leave for the 
1970.-79 school year, that it be retroactive to the commencement of 
the same school year, and that he be given a regular teaching contract 
for the 1973.080 school year. 

19. i:l letter dated February 9, 1979, the District denied 
Clausing's request on the ground that his contract had ?;een non--rene?zed. 

20. 1:~ letter dated Ilarch 7, 1979, Dr. Fiche advised the I.)istrict: 

i\lr. lioward Cllausing did have extensive fusion of the 
lori;rer back due to previous injuries. The surgery v::as 
done ap!,:roxirilately 2 months ago. The ;?rognosis 
continues to 1~. guarded for return to full activities, 
;:>ut I am anticipating that y);ithin the next 6 1'.ionths 
or so he :,rill ;je able to return to at least moderate 
if not full activities. I l..lould expect that :,e would 



2 3 . ;:. t all times material iiereto, LlausirIy A.eS . . ..cxm iwdicall~!: 
una.Llc to back and Lis presmce in tile classroom ~0ulc.i j>E: &tril?;ehtal 
4x2 ids ,Lealtl?. 

24. ',i';:c,: 
Ai i :3 

tiistrict C:.ici riot Ci.::;ci;arfrti dlau:.:irrg Zuring tltr3 term of 
indiviciUzi1 yearly contract Lccause of iii:; n,edical disdk.~ilit~V~. .I. 

is. 'i'; e ijistrict ' 5; 
Of -xticlc 12, i;,4(a)(l), 

nor~-~~rene!.;al of Clausiny :,:ins riot violative:: 
nor any other provision, of ti:r: collmtivk 

Largaixiilg ayreement. 

The Ljistrict's fion--rerieVral of Clausing's contract for ti:c-; 157G;-.,Ci197P 
s&:001 yr-::iir V,as 
anii , as a result 

not violative of the collective 5:arqainins agreer,ient 
I said non-rmeI:al Pj,lS hot violative of Section 111.70 

(3) (a)5 of j 'j:P;l. 

i’dSC?d uh:on tile above and foregoing Findipgs of ;'act and Concluz;ion 
Of Law,. the Lxardner makes and issues tile followinfr r. 



yj ie ;.s:;ociation claims that tLe Sistrict's non,.renct:al of Clausing 
rs,as violative of irticle II, ,':eC. b(4)(a)(l) of the contract and tf,ercLy 
violative of Ctection 111.7b(3) (a)5 of 14ABi. 1/ Yhe Association contends 
that kc !jistrict acted unreasonally k;ilen it tendered c:lausing an in- 
dividual teaching contract ci?ich stipulated that he t~ould i:e dismis:;ed 
if he miSsed more than tP:elve days during the 1978-1379 sc;1001 year, 
t&at Clawing was entitled to iie rencsed under Trticle III, sec. (U) 
(l)(a) of tke contract, that Clausing's non-reneweal ~,!a6 contrary of 
past decisions dealing with issues such as the one Iterein, and bat 
Clausing's non-renewal k:as violative of tile ' handicap prohil:ition in 
the T,lisconsin Fair lmploymcnt Law Sec. 111.32(5)(f), Ltats.' (footnote 
omitted) . 

In considering tkcse claims, it is Lest at the outset to kjriefly 
cosunent on the nature of the basic issue presented. On tlte one hand, 
it is clear that Clawing's extended aLscnce from cq,,loyement ~?as due 
to the serious injuries iie received in his 137ti automobile accident, 
and that, at the time of the instant hearing, I;.e was p:'ysicall~~ unai~le 
to tea&. -is a result, this is not a case where an employe willingly 
cllooses to miss work. In such circumstances, it may i;e somewhat unfair 
to penalize Clausing 22;~ taking away kis joi because of a situation over 
5.thich. 2~2 Jlas no control. Clausing's right to continued employment, 
-rowever- is counter-balanced by an equally valid compting consideration 
- tile Ljistrict right to terminate C3l]:jlOyeS b+o are unable to perform 
their jotis for a prolonged period of time. In certain circumstances, 
tb.e Liistrict may need to exercise that rigkt so that it can provide for 
continuity in its classrooms, along with being able to make ail em;?loymejnt 
commitment to a suustitute teacher W:'IO is filling in for an absent 
teaciier. Thus; the fundamental issue l:erein involves a clash cf two 
competing interests the teacher's right to continued employment 
after recuperation of a physical injury and the Gistrict's need for 
stability in its world. force. 

In many cases, akitrators have resolved this issue under a "just 
cause', standard. Liere, hob7ever, no such constractual just cause standard 
exists. Instead, tile Association claims that Clausing's non-renewal 
Li3.S violative of Article II, Section b(4)(a)(l) bI:iic;l states tilat 
teacilers cannot be non-renewed for reasons w;lich are capricious or 
arLi.trary- . AS correctly noted Ly tile Eistrict, the ::isconsin Supreme 
Court in ';own of Fleasant Prairie v. Sohnson, 34 119s. 2d 8, i2, 148 ------- --.--.-.-e-w 
2 i . \:I . 2d 27-r 30 (1967), definedT%%~~i?y-6? capricious" to mean one 
1;iilicll : 

. ..is h.ther so unreasonable as to k\e witllout a 
rational basis or the result of an unconsidered, 
:,.illful and irrational choice of conduct. 

- * 
Ail ',arSJi.trary or capricious" standard, then; is obviousl>; ctifferellt from 
a just cause" provision, as the former standard proscribes 2. muck ;2ore 
restricted standard of review of the act(s) in issue. i:ere , ?:y virtue 



Of ;'rticle II, Section b(4) (a)(l), 
non-.reneWal decisions 

the Z!,ssociation thereiq agreed that 
could not be overturned unless the District's 

actions were 'without a rational basis or t:he result of an unconsidered, 
willful and irrational choice of conduct. 

In addition to agreeing to that standard, the record also silcw; 
that the parties considered the question of what rights disabled employes 
have to continued employment. Thus , .?.rticle III, Section D(1) (a), of the 
contract states in part: 

. . . 

If a teacher's absence for health reasons exceeds 
thirty (38) sc~lool calendar days in any one school 
year during which the absence iegan, the teacher's 
physician must certify on a monthly ?:)asis that 
lie/she is not capable of performing teacl-ring 
responsiLilities. Axtime that tine aLsenc6 e,cceeds f if9 ( 513 ) &-~'---^-;----=-"- -c^--"-'- >I calendar davs or .--e-e -. ----r continues lntF~-%~T*F-f%~Z~The -. -.,q---.----- ^---I.-i' 
school year 

-,.-?" - 
curing w:Thic~~ tkXLZ&ce 

-,-. 
--I'---I‘--- -i-- -'-L-l-y- --.I b3an, 
-12n.e teaczer 

-‘--.I‘*-.'-'...---- -~ 
Wall, zon 

----- 
written recruest of the - -;-.v. -,-.-'- ---.-;--.-. I-.--..--.---t-5--- -.-- .__-_- -_. 

PiLstr&ct Admlnlstrator and at the District's . .._---- -e---.--mm-.- .--_--- 
undergo a -.-L-.- ^.._ -..*----__l_ I _-__ 

exnense. .-;-x4,,; -___ ;-i- -,-z J - -- - __- ___L______I___ -_ 
doctor the 

IiJf 5 
- -a,- chosen by Sc~~~~~~-The'p~i~sician 
shall xfbrm the 'Erdaj% 

-,---- 
:r the examination and 

after consultation with the teac;ler‘s doctor, if 
the teacher is then capable of performing his/her 
teacking responsi3ilities. If the teacher refuses 
to undergo any examination by a doctor chosen by 
the 8cllool i:oard, I~e/sl:e shall immediately forfeit 
all rights to school district employment. (Emphasis 
added) 

. . . 

Ly g)rovidinq that an incapacitated teacher can be ren,uired to undergo 
a pi:lysical examination during eitiler the time of the initial illness 
or the swsef;uent sclrool year, -'-l-i--- this w-e, provision therely XJermits a teacher 
to be on sick leave for only one full school year following the sc1~001 
year in tkicil. the disability occurred. Wre, since Clawing p3as 
given a contract for the one full school year (1977-78) following the 
year in wnicil his disa.:>ility occurred (1976-77) f the Gistrict thereby 
complied witli nrticle III, Section U(1) (a.) . Indeed, if one were to 
accept the &ssociation's contrary contention, that in effect would 
mean that a disabled teacher could retain his/her employment status 
for the entire duration of his/her disability. While parties are 
certainly free to negotiate such an open-ended provision, the fact 
remains that no such agreement exists in the present contract. 

L:y virtue of Article III, Section D(l)(a), tile tiistrict therefcre 
was not aofikractually rec;uired to retain Clausing for the 1978.*197> 
sctlool year if he was unable to T,:'ork during that period. ;1 G cii result, 
the District did not act in a "capricious or arbitrary," manner wiken it 
tendered Clausing an individual tea&ring contract w;.Li.ch stipulated tilat 
he would be disci:argeci if he missed more than twelve days ;.#ecause of 
sici-ness. . !Lhe District had that right since: (1) it ilad a legitimate 
interest in securing continuity 
taugiit; 

in tire classes %ki.c~~ Clausing had 
and (2) it needed to line:,? wklcther it would Le necessary to 

outain a replacement for Clausing for the duration of the entire SCiIOOl 
year. 

Y.- lie. 16G(jl-,A 



In its brief, tile Tssociation attacks tile nistrict's preferred 
contract to ilausing on the grounds that it differed from ti;e individual 
teaching contracts tendered to other teackrs, and t;iat the District's 
conditions :ere not provided for in the master contract. Y'ilat is true. 
"5 ~owcver , the i'kssociation fails to realize that Clausing was treated 
differently from other teaciiers for a very valid reason, unlike 
other tenc!Lers, he had seen totali: unable to teach for the last year 

and one .:Lalf. In addition, events subsequently revealed tl-iat he 
was unaijle to teach for the duration of tfie 1979-1330 school year. 'I'lAUS , 
(flausing missed tkro and one-half years of teaciiing. Since Clausing's 
absence j>;as I:'O prolonged, and since, for the reasons noted above tile 
master contract did not give Clausing tke right to miss the 1373-lcJ:30 
SCliiOOl j-ear, the District bras entitled to ;:rotect its interests tiy 
conditioning Clausing's continued employment on Elis auility to teak. 
PZAen Clausing ChOSe to reject the District's proffered contract, tl;e 
District at that point did not act in a manner that was '.capricious or 
arbitrary" in non-rene?:iny his contract, 

Iii so finding, the Lxaminer rejects the Issociation's additional 
claim tilat the instant case is governed 1-y either Great Rtlantic and 
Pacific 'i'ca Lo. 

-- -- (Xeefe) 48 LA 910 (1967), Consolid~~t~~'%ods Car,. 
-(i~~~>~~~G~e$~~ 3-i i;~ 1235 (1972) or Lij;j;v 7 i~,,:c;;~~i-~-~~~~~~'-~~-~~r 4 
52 LA 263 (1963) i or Joint Scllool-~~~~~Ic~~~.'-~d Town of 'i?ro .-e--e. 
J-+mrs , ;:isconsin 14687-A-E/T-). 

- -l.r---,p. - 
_,___ -.- 

In Great Ltlantic, for example, it is true that the Arbitrator . -- - ---- .--.-I. 
found tllat an emgoyer improperly discharged an cmsloye :;ho had missed 
?iork for eighteen montk because of an injury. Lowever, in doing 
SO, tlie ?LrkJitratOr noted that- (1) the employer)s j3olicy governing 
sucn alJscnces was unilaterally promulgated; (2) said policy was riot 
i:rorerly FuLlished; and (3) the employer failed to administer its rules 
'fairly and consistently". !iere , these facts do not exist. In 
addition, tiie fAri;itrator there specifically noted that the grievant 
\i,cas aljle to return to t;orE; and tijat her illness T;v'as of a definite 
duration. Lere, on the other iland, it is unclear as to :::hen, if ever, 
Clausing b;ill be aljlc to return to teaching. 

In Consolidated Foods, the ?.rbitrator based kis decision on the w--e -.u;-;--- 
contractual --- -7 just cause'* standard, a standard Tdhicii, as noted aP;ove, 
does not exist in the instant contract. Libra is lil;er/?iise distin- 
guishable as that case turned on v?hekher an employe could be denied 
reinstatement after a neurological surgeon had recommended his return 
to o:orL. 

Zurning to lilwo Fivers F Lxaminer Feter G. Davis found that the 
master contract %$%zfm-.ihat teachers ry'ere entitled to medical 
leaves for up to trio years and that the sctlool district violated the 
contract vlilen it terminated the teaciier's medical leave. As noted 
above, hop;ever, the instant contract does not provide for t!le unlimited 
medical leave urged by the Association. i"ioreover, the District non-- 
renewed Clausing only after )UZ ilad exhausted the biro year maximum 
leave of absence provided for in Article III, section (D) (1) (a) I and 
only after Clausing refused to assure the District that he would be 
able to teach for the duration of the 1978-1979 school year. 

Lastly, the bssociation points out that Article II, section 
E(l) and C(2) of tile contract specifics that teachers are to enjoy 
all rigl:ts and privileges provided under Vicconsin la?: and that, as 
a result! tkat Clausing's non-renewal was violative of the nandicai: 
provisions of Set, 111.32(S)(f), Stats., and case laiv which has 
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arisen tlzereunder. 2/ In fC?Ct, neitkr said wrovision nor the cited 
cases i)rovidc tlxat a- 'totally 
medical leave-: of abcencc. 

disabled en?ploye is entitled to an unliliiited 
i'is a result, tile A.s.c;ociation ' :i reliance on 

said autilority is misylnced. 

Ii1 liT5t Of tilti a::iove, it must twrefore Idti concluc?cd that ti..iL 
District's 
arl,itrzry' , 

non-rcnwal cf Clawing's contract eras :lot .'capricious or 
and tliat thcrcfore, said. non.-rrmewal P:Z~ not violativs of 

tie contract. !i.'i~,c cti1nplaint is tiwreky disA..sScd . 

I~ted at i:adison I T!isconsin tiiis 25th day of Zanuary, 1'480 I. . 

i.,&or & iluman .- -_.-._ - .- - - 


